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FOREWORD
The Intelligence Systems Work Unit within the U. S. Army Research Institute for the Behavioral and Social Sciences (ARI) is concerned with the functions of human information analysis, processing, aggregation, integration and consequent product utilization in intelligence systems. One of the major objectives is to provide research findings by which performance of these functions can be enhanced. One resulting requirement is to determine how human capabilities can be utilized to enable the intelligence information processing system to function with increased effectiveness. The entire research effort is responsive to requirements of RDTE Project 20162101A754, "Intelligence Information Processing," FY 1974 Work Program and to special requirements of the U. S. Army Intelligence Center and School.
The U. S. Army currently has under developnvit intelligence infcmation processing systems designed to maximize combat effectiveness by optimal utilization of human capabilities augmented by computer support. The present publication describes one effort which provides data for more effectively evaluating man's capabilities and limitations in intelligence processing. The introduction of tactical data systems for the Army in the field will substantially increase the amount and variety of data channeled into the intelligence system. A large proportion of these data will be illbehaved-unreliable, dependent, redundant anH/or of low resolution or completeness. In a manual intelligence system, such data tend to be filtered out by analysts who often discard low quality or questionabl Jata because of time pressures. Although oftrn discarded, such data could contribute substantially to the production f intelligence if improved methods and techniques of processing information can be developed. Tactical computers will afford the intelligence system an opportunity to systematically and logically incorporate ill-behaved data into the production of intelligence.
Thus, two broad questions are brought into focus: "What is the man in the system doing with the information available to him?" and "What should he be doing with it?" The first question raises a psychological issue which revolves around understanding how man processes and uses information. The second question is more practical and involves the development of aids and methods to enable more efficient and effective information processing. However, the problem of developing techniques for enhancing human performance in processing ill-behaved data requires that we first understand how man processes and uses such data.
The present study of ill-behaved data examines the ability of man to consider the reliability of a data source and the strategies he uses to process unreliable data when intuitive probabilistic inferences are required.
BACKGROUND
Source reliability can be viewed as a parameter having a direct effect upon the diagnosticity or impact of data. Irevious research on probabilistic inference has shown that subjects are sensitive to changes in parameters that affect the diagnosticity of data but not necessarily in an optimum manner^. Although exceptions have been observed-^, the general findin?,, termed conservatism, is that subjects respond as if the data were less diagnostic than they really are; that is, they fail to extract as much certainty as possible from the dataü/.
Typically, increased data diagnosticity brings Increased conservatism.
Often the processing or inference task is formally analogous to a problem in statistical inference, where items of evidence or data are used to determine the relative likelihood of alternative hypotheses. An optimal strategy for processing data in these tasks is Bayes 1 theorem, one form of which is:
where PCH^ is the prior probability of a particular hypothesis; P(D|Hi) is the probability of the occurrence of a particular item of data conditional upon the truth of a particular hypothesis; and PfHi|D) is the posterior probability of a particular hypothesis conditional upon the occurrence of a particular datum. Expressed in this way, the estimation of posterior probability is seen to Involve two processes:
first, the determination of the diagnostic impact of each datum (P(D|Hi)); and second, calculation of the posterior probability estimate (P(H :^| D)) on the basis of the observed data.
In Inferring posterior prübabilitieG from observations of data, subjects have been found to use a variety of non-Bayesian strategies*-. Subjects may either revise a posterior probability by a constant regardlnss of the prior probability of the hypothesis or the diagnosticity of the dataiL ; or they may base their responses on the simi-^rity of the sample data to whatever representative feature of the hypothesis seems most relevant^-/or they may match their probabilities to the observed sample proportions^.
Simoni suggests that, although non-optimal relative His behavior is consistent with respect to this model even though this behavior is not even approximately optimal with respect to the real world. This principle c>f bounded rationality suggests that as inference tasks become more complex (multistage), man will apply additional strategies for processing information which minimize cognitive complexity2vio^ .
Data reliability can be incorporated into the Bayesian framework as another stage in the inference process. First, we must differentiate between the actual occurrence of a datum (D) and the report of its occurrence (D*).
\ssuming that the report of an event is not contingent upon which hypothesis is true, the conditional relationship between the the data and the hypothesis (P(D|HI)) can be decomposed intoül?/: The network of Figure 1 can be used to Illustrate the flow of information when reliability is incorporated in a Bayesian model, r.iven th e report of an event, a subject must first revise his opinion concerning which event actually occurred, before revising his opinion concerning the truth of an hyt^thesis. For example, if report T)^ is received, P(D-]* , |H|) can be found by summing the products of the individual path segments from ^1 to H-L. However, the principle of bounded rationality suggests that in making such inferences man is likely to use a simpler, heuristic strategy. One such strategy might be called the "as if" approach, in which the subject treats the data as if it were perfectly reliable. That Is, In processing unreliable data, the first stage of the infetv?nce process would be totally Ignored; the diagnostlcity of an event reported with a given reliability would have the same diagnostlcity as the event itself.
A somewhat more complex heuristic strategy might be called the "best guess" approach.
In this strategy, *■ e subject tends to ignore the implications of less-likely data states ii the transition from one stage to the next during the inference process and concentrates on the most likely data stated. The subject first evaluates the impact of the data as if it were perfectly reliable and then "shades" his estimate to reflect the reliability Information. The subject may even construct a simplified model of the data network (Figure l) and develop strategies similar to those described previously, in order to incorporate the impact of reliability information on the inference process.
Prior research, in which reliability was varied, indicates that subjects tend to overestimate the diagnostic impact of data reported with less than perfect reliability. In two experiments, Schum, DuCharme and DePitts 1^ manipulated data reliability by varying subjects' observational uncertainty of tachistoscopically presented data.
In both experiments, the excessiveness of subjects' posterior estimates was directly .elated to the diagnostic impact of the data. The experimenters noted that it was apparently not obvious to subjects that for a fixed reduction in reliability, the diagnostic impact of events with large inferential impact should be degraded more drastically than the diagnostic impact of events with lower inferential impact. -5
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Snapper and Frybackl& supported these results using a binary discrimination task with data from a source of known reliability. They suggested that subjects were using a non-optimal multiplicative model rather than the optimal Bayesian model. However, their analysis did not attempt to assess the fit of either a multiplicative model or of any alternative models.
Although prior research indicates that the optimal rule for processing unreliable information Is not readily apparent to subjects, the actual strategies used and relative performance of subjects are unclear and only a limited range of experimental conditions have been useci.
PURPOSE
The present study was designed to determine the relative performance of subjects and explore strategies used for processing information from less than perfectly reliable sources. The conditions were selected to cover a wide range of reliabilities and data diagnostic impact. A twoalternative decision task was used to provide a simple, easily understood task which required no prior training. The specific objectives were as follows: 1, To compare subjects' performance to a normative Bayesian model in weighting the diagnostic impact of a single datum or a sample of data from a source of known reliability.
2.
To investigate subjects' strategies fcr Incorporating information on the reliability of a data source in the inference process. On each problem subjects first indicated which of the two urns they considered to be most likely. They then indicated their subjective odds in favor of the sample being from the most likely urn; that is, how many tiroes more ll\ely they considered the sample to be from the most likely urn than fror, the least likely urn. All numerical estimates were in the form of X:l, where X>1.
Independent Variables
Sample Size. Two sample sizes were used: 1 datum and ^ data. In the c ,)-data sample condition, the sample was based on five independent draws of one ball each, with replacement, from the urn. The individual draws were not reported to the subject, only the cumulative results of the five independent draws.
Data Generator Diagnosticity. A symmetric pair of urns defined the data generator; that is, the set of conditional probabilities by which the -7 ^ data was generated.
These are the moh.ibillst; ic rules which govern the occurrence of data when a specific hypothesis is true.
Four different urn compositions were used.
In terms of the number of red balls in urn A, or equlvalently the number of blue balls In urn B, these were 95, 9^> ^5 or 75 out of 100 total balls In each urn. Equlvalently, the likelihood ratio for a single datum Is 19^> il:1 > 5«^7 : T-or 5:1, respactUel^, when expressed in terms of the more likely datum or color of ball from an urn. Sample Dlagnostlclty. Sample diagnosticlty refers to the relative diagnostlclty of a particular data sample. Sample dlagnostlclty Increases directly with the difference (di) between the number of balls of each color in the sample. In a sample of five data, di can be either one (dj), three (djj) or five (d5). All three difference values occurred in the present experiment, the color of the most and least frequent balls in the sample being randomized. Source Reliability. Reliability was defined as the percentage of reports from a source which were true. Reports were stated to come from one of five agents, X, Y, U, W and L of CO^, 70^, 80$, 90$ and 100$ reliability, respectively. The agents, except agent L, were pathological liars, and the occurrence of lies by an agent was Independent of either the urn sampled sr the color of the balls.
Experimental Materials
Three sets of problems were prepared for each subject -two sets of 16 one-datum sample problems and one set of 60 five-data sample problems. The problem sets were computer-generated and booklets were made using computer printout sheets with two problems per page (Figure 2) . The 16 one-datum sample problems were composed using the four levels of data generator dlagnostlclty and thu four levels of agent reliability excluding agent L. The 60 five-data sample problems were composed using the four levels of dat i generator diagnostlclty, five levels of agent reliability and three levels of sample diagnostlclty (Table l) . The 16 one-data sample problems ate equivalent to the di five-Jata sample problems. The four one-data sample problems with the 100$ reliable agent were used as instructional examples. Notf; that for each sample size, all possible problems were used--elther ^s test problems or as examples. • -
In each problem set the predominant color In a sample was balanced for combinations involving sample diagnosticity, data generator diagnosticity and agent reliability in all possible pairs. This was not done for the combinations of all three factors. Each subject received a different random ordering of the problems on each problem set.
Experimental Design
The experiment was divided into two main designs corresponding to sample size. The one-datum sample problems constituted a three-factor completely within-subjects design. The factors were experience--before and after the five-data sample oroblems; source reliability--four levels of agent reliability; and data diagnosticity--four levels of data generator diagnosticity. The five-data sample problems also constituted a three-factor completely within-subjects design: source reliability--five levels of agent reliability; data diagnosticity--four levels of data generator diagnosticity; and three levels of sample diagnosticity.
Procedure
The subjects were run in two groups-one of seven subjects and one of 15 subjects-corresponding to the number of students available from two consecutive image interpreter classes. All subjects served in each condition. Each session was broken into four phases:
instructions, onedatum sample problems, five-data sample problems, and a second set of one-datum sample problems.
Prior to the first set of one-datum sample problems, subjects were briefed concerning t' e general nature of the experiment (decision making) and told not to discuss the experiment among themselves until Its conclusion. . Each subject was then given a set of four sample prohlems of one-datum reported by agent L (100^ reliable), one problem tor each of four different urn compositions. Before working the sample problems, the subjects were instructed to:
Assume that I take the two urns shown into the next room. I will choose one of the two urns by flipping a fair coin: heads I'll choose urn A, tails I'll choose urn B. After choosing an urn I'll choose a ball, without looking, from the urn. Once the ball is drawn from the urn I'll give it to an agent who will report the color of the ball. Giver the color of the ball that was drawn, I want you to first choose the most likely urn, A or B, by circling the appropriate letter. Secondly, I want you to write the odds favoring this urn. That is, how many times more likely is it that the ball was taken from the most likely urn than from the least likely urn. Note that this is always a number greater than one.
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After the subjects worked through the four problems at their own pace, the experimenter answered any questions and insured that all subjects understood the correct odds for each problem. Subjects were then given instructions on agent reliability:
In the problems you just finished, all of the reports were from agent L who was stated to be 100^ reliable. He always reports the correct color of the ball drawn from the urn. In this next set of problems, there are four new agents--X, Y, U and W. All of these agents are liars. They do not always report the correct color of the ball which was drawn from the urn. Sometimes, they will report that the opposite color was drawn. As they don't know from which urn the ball was drawn, their lies about the color of a ball do not depend on which urn the ball was drawn. However, they don't lie all the time. For example, agent X is 60^ reliable and lies only 40^ of the time, and agent W is 90^ reliable and lies 10^ of the time. In this series of problems, the color of the ball drawn will be reported by one of the agents who lies.
An assistant demonstrated the concept of the "liar" by lying on one of four independent samples from an urn.
The experimenter answered any questions and distributed test booklets containing the first set of one-datum problems. Following completion of the first set of one-datum sample problems, the test booklets were collected. Subjects were then instructed th> '■ the next problem set would contain reports based on five independent draws with replacement. Thus, the report they received was based on the cumulative result of five independent reports from the liar.
The experiment answered any questions and distributed the new test booklets. When all of the subjects had finished the five-data sample problems and turned in the test booklets, they were given a five-minute break, before receiving the last set of one-datum sample problems.
After completing the last problem set, subjects filled out a questionnaire relating to the experiment and were asked to explain the method they had used for computing the odds favoring the most likely urn. After all subjects finished the questionnaire, the Bayesian solution was explained and any questions concerning the experiment were answered by the experimenter.
A session lasted approximately two hours and subjects were allowed to work at their own pace within each problem set. Subjects were permitted individual breaks during the session in addition to the scheduled fiveminute break.
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RESULTS
A subjects' choice of the most likely urn on each problem represents a dichotomous score. However, it yielded little information concerning decision strategies; out of the 1,320 problems performed by the 22 sublets, there was only one instance of an error or problem on which the least likely urn was chosen. The problem--a report of three red and two blue from data generators with 19:1 odds by agent Y (70^ reliable)--was annotated by the subject saying that the agent was lying. The second part of the response, subjects' odds, constitutes the primary data. All of the following analyses are based on 21 subjects; one subject was deleted for giving odds responses of less than one.
The first question to be addressed is whether subjective odds were sensitive to manipulations of the independent variables. Figure 5 shows subjects' mean odds as a function of data generator and reliability for each level of sample diagnosticity. A three-way analysis of variance--Data generator x Sample diagnosticity x Reliability-was performed on subjects' log odds. (A log transform was used to stabilize the withinsubject variance which was nonhomoscedastic.) Reliability was a significant main effect, F(4,80) = 48.27, p < .01, and each level of reliability was significantly different from e^ery other level of reliability using Tukey's Honestly Significant Difference Test (p < .0^). There were significant main effects of data generator, F(5,60) = J^.lS, p < .01, and of sample diagnosticity, F(2,40) = 5.5G, p < .01; and the interaction between these latter two factors was also significant, F(6,120) = 2.15, P < •05' Tests of the simple main effect of sample diagnosticity were significant, (p < .01), except for the least diagnostic data generator of 5:1, Comparisons among levels of sample diagnosticity for each data generator indicated that di was significantly different (p < .05) from d^ and d^, but dj and dc were not significantly different from each other (Figure 3) • This interaction is evident in Figure 5 as an increased spread between the plots for each generator as reliability increases. No other effects were significant. This analysis indicates that subjects were sensitive to the independent variables; decreasing reliability, data diagnosticity, or sample dIrt?nos .icity led subjects to decrease their odds.
Sample Size
In generating the one-datum sample problem booklets, a computer programming error resulted in the first group of 15 subjects receiving a non-orthogonal problem set in which some problems were missing and others appeared more than once. This programming error was corrected and the second group of seven subjects received orthogonal problem sets. There were no apparent differences in the subjective odds estimates of subjects in the second group between the two sets of 16 one-datum sample problems or between subjects in the two groups. Therefore, subjects from the two -1? w groups were pooled to compare responses on the 16 one-datum sample problems with the IG isomorphic five-data sample problems. The isomorphic five-data sample problems are those in which sample diagnosticlty, or the difference in the number of balls of each color, was one and the source reliability was not 100^.. Eight subjects in the first group received all of the IG one-datum sample problems at least once.
The mean response was used whenever a problem occurred more than once in any subject's two-problem sets. These data were then pooled with the mean responses for the seven subjects in the second group. The data from these 1^ subjects were used to analyze the effect of sample size on subjective odds in a three-way analysis of variance of Sample size x Data generator x Source reliability. There was no significant main effect or interaction involving sample size. Apparently subjects did not process isomorphic information differently for the two sample sizes. Thus, further analyses are based only on responses from the five-data sample problem set.
Decision Performance
The analyses thus far have indicated that subjects' odds were influenced by data generator, sample diagnosticlty, and reliability, but not sample size. However, these analyses give no clue to the quality of their decisions or the strategy used.
A useful index of a subject's efficiency as an information processor is the difference measure. A: the subject's odds minus the criterion oddsiS-. When the criterion is the Bayesian odds, the index, Aß, indicates in log units the ratio of subjective odds to the corresponding Bayesian odds. A negative value of the index indicates conservatism and a positive value indicates extremism, while n zero value indicates optimal performance. A conservative response represents an error of extracting less certainty than available in the data, whereas, an extreme response represents an error of extracting more certainty than available. Figure 4 shows mean Ag as a function of data generator and reliability for each level of d. These plots resemble those from other inference tasks with reliable sources. The mort diagnostic the sample, the less optimal the subjective odds. As the sample becomes less diagnostic, subjects' responses come closer to being optimal, and finally with very undiagnostic data the responses are extreme. As reliability decreased, subjects' odds increased relative to Bayesian odds. Subjects were not only influenced by reliability, but in fact became more Bayesian as, reliability decreased, except for d^, in which case subjects' responses became extreme. 
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The increase in An with decreasing reliability appears tn result from subjects weighting reliability similarly for all combinations of data generator and sample diagnosticity.
It is clear from Figure 4 that tue addition of another level of p^cessirg required to incorporate reliability into a Bayesian model does oo; lead to greater conservatism. However, we can easily question the appll ability of a Bayesian model as an analogue of the subjective inference process in this task.
Decision Strategy
On the post-experiment questionnaire, subjects were asked to explain the strategy they used in the task.
In deciding which urn was most likely, all 21 subjects reported always choosing the urn with the larger proportion of balls of the predominant color in the sample.
In assigning odds, 20 of the subjects reported a strategy of multiplying the odds of drawing one ball of the predominant color in the sample from the most likely urn by the difference in the number of balls; and then multiplying the product by the agent's reliability transformed to a probability. Eight of the 21 subjects reported shading Lhis value when they thought the agent was lying.
Subjects' reported decision of the graphs of subjective odds subjects were using a simple mul ence rul».
In a multiplicative the odds in favor of drawing one pie from the most likely am by and red balls in the sample, and ability of the source. 
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The above results suggest that subjects are not using a simple multiplicative strategy to combine information about the data generator and sample diagnosticity but do include source reliability as a multiplicative factor. This implies a slightly different subjective strategy which may be termed the derived multiplicative rule. In this strategy, the odds for a problem with a given source reliability (not equal to 100$), data generator, and sample diagnosticity are obtained by multiplying the reliability by the odds provided by the subject on the problem where the source was perfectly reliable (100$) and which had the same urn composition and sample diagnosticity. This rule assumes that the subject uses some unspecified intuitive method to combine information about the data generator and sample diagnosticity, and then includes source reliability as a multiplicative factor. Using a difference measure with this rule as the criterion, Apj^, the mean A[) M over all subjects and all conditions was -0.05. A three-way analysis of variance of ADM""Da ta generator x Sample diagnosticity x Reliability-had no significant main effects or interactions. This rule slightly overestimates subjects' odds, but otherwise it is a goou fit.
Another view of how well subjective odds match the odds that would be produced by employing each of these three strategies is obtained using a correlation analysis. Table 2 gives the product moment correlation coefficients between each subject's odds and the odds predicted by each rule, the Bayesian, the simple multiplicative, and the derived multiplicative. All 60 problems were used in computing the correlations for the Bayesian and simple multiplicative rules; the 48 problems that did not involve the 100$ reliable source were used in the computations for the derived multiplicative rule. For nearly all subjects, the coefficients are ordered, in increasing size, Bayesian, simple multiplicative, and derived multiplicative, indicating an increasing match between subjective and predicted odds. The average coefficients and the percentage of varianceln-the-prediction accounted for by the rules were .31, 10.5$ for the Bayesian; .65, 44.4$ for the simple multiplicative; and .80, 67.0$ for the derived multiplicative. In sum, the derived multiplicative rule was most successful in describing subjective performance.
The average correlations observed between the Bayesian odds and those obtained according to the simple multiplicative rule (.46) and between the Bayesian odds and those obtained according to the derived multiplicative rule (.56) raise the possibility that the correlations between subjective odds and those predicted by the multiplicative rules may be artifically inflated to the extent that the subjects were actually using the Bayesian rule. This possibility was tested by partialing out the variance due to the Bayesian odds: the resulting average partial correlations were .60 between subjective odds and simple multiplicative rule odds, and .78 between subjective odds and derived multiplicative rule odds. These high partial correlations provide further support that subjects followed versions of a multiplicative rule rather than t-ho optimal, Bayesian rule- The number of semesters of college or the number of semesters of college mathematics had no discernible relationship with either attitudes toward, performance on, or the strategy used on the inference task.
DISCUSSION 1
The results of this research indicate that subjective odds reflect variations in all three independent variables--data generator, sample diagnosticity, and source reliability--which affected report diagnosticlty. Subjects' protocols and data analyses indicate that subjects used a multiplicative strategy to incorporate reliability into the inference process.
However, data generator diagnosticity and sa.nple diagnosticity were apparently not combined multiplicatively (Table 2 ). This strategy reflects the two-stage structure of the inference problem. Subjects first estimated odds "as if" the report were true and then weighted these odds by multiplying the "as if" odds by the stated reliability. Snapper and Fryback^ also found that subjects used a multiplicative rule to combine reliability information in the inference process. However, they also indicated that data generator diagnosticity combined multiplicatively. This difference in results is probably due to their use of only one-data sample problems. These results provide an explanation of results in an earlier study in which it was found that subjects overpaid for unreliable data in an information purchase task^.
A multiplicative strategy is not a "best guess" strategy in the sense of a tendency to ignore the implications of less likely events in the transition from one stage to the next in the inference process. Although nonoptimal, subjects apparently constructed a simplified, but rational model in Simon's.^ terms.
In terms of the data network of Figure 1 , subjects were ignoring the cross-over effects: the implication that events other than the event reported may have occurred.
In general, subjective posterior odds decreased with decreasing reliability, data generator diagnosticity and sample diagnosticity. When the source was perfectly reliable, subjective odds were generally conservative with respect to those computed by Bayes theorem.
In most cases, however, as reliability decreased, subjective odds increased relative to Bayesian odds until they were generally greater than Bayesian odds at the lowest level of reliability (P(D^/D)«.e). Thus, the added information processing required to incorporate reliability into the inference process not only did not lead to greater conservatism but led Instead to more extreme subjective odds. 
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Note that the error produced by a multiplicative decision strategy serves to partially offset the usual conservative bias in subjective odds. It is apparently not .»bvious to subjects that, for a fixed reduction in reliability, reports with high diagnosticity should be degraded more than reports with low diagnosticity. However, the high diagnostic impact of highly diagnostic data is also apparently not obvious. Thus, the phenomenon of conservatism is offset by a non-optimal decision strategy.
Subjective posterior odds were not different between the one-datum sample and the five-data sample problems at the same level of diagnosticity This result differs from the earlier work of Vlek^ and Pitz-on the effects of sample size. However, these two studies used larger sample sizes which may account for the differing results.
Subjects' use of a simplified cognitive model of the task suggests three approaches to improving inference performance with unreliable data. These approaches are based on increasing the complexity of an inference maker's processing model. First, subjects could be given instruction on the structure of multistage inference problems. Second, in evaluating a report from an unreliable sonrce, subjects could be required to list the other events which may have occurred, but which were not reported. The effect oT^e-ither approach might only be to convert a subject's multiplicative model into a "best guess" strategy. However, the increased awareness of the complexity of an optimal model for incorporating reliability information into the inference process should result in a net improvement in performance.
A third approach to performance enhancement is to couple the inference maker to computer-supported information processing and cecision-making aids, Complex multistage problems could be analytically solved, and in addition, the sensitivity of inferences to imput parameters could be assessed and "constant reliability" contours could be calculated a.id displayed. This information presented to an intelligence analyst via a real-time display or summary table could be used as an on-line inference aid or incorporated into a training program '•"' '•& . 
